
 

ABOUT ANDY ROSS 

American Rebel, Patriot, Rocker  — all titles held by Andy Ross. Ross has built an empire on 
his electric personality and abilities as a singer/songwriter, entrepreneur, bow hunter, car 
enthusiast and TV host. Ross’ patriotic country/rock sound is displayed on his three albums 
and various singles featured on radio stations across the country with his song “Playing In 
Mud” being adopted as the theme song for the GNCC Racing Series on Fox Sports. Ross has 
played numerous NASCAR speedway events, biker rallies, and festivals like NASCAR’s 
Freedom Festival, Weekend For Our Heroes at Tupelo, Wild & Wonderful Country Fest in West 
Virginia, Armed Forces Day Festival and many more, but music only marks the beginning of 
Ross’ resume.  

Ross’ hit TV show, Maximum Archery, invited viewers to join Ross’ bow-hunting adventures 
in pursuit of some of the world’s most dangerous game. The show ran for ten years on the 
Outdoor Channel and The Sportsman Channel. The History Channel also features Ross’ 2nd 
Amendment Muscle Car, built by Danny “The Count” Koker and inspired by Ross’ song “Cold 
Dead Hand” on the channel’s hit show Counting Cars. Alongside the titles of performer and TV 
personality, add “CEO”. Andy Ross owns American Rebel - America’s Patriotic Brand. The 
brand features concealed carry items like jackets, backpacks, safes and more. 

With a myriad of successes like Ross, there's' no question of media attention. Andy Ross has 
been featured on the cover of Cutting Edge, Archery Trade, The Man Mag, and the American 
Shooting Journal giving full cover stories showcasing his unique life and Patriotic values. 
Also, he often gives interviews on Regional and National Radio Programs, including NRA 
Radio, Rita Cosby Show and the David Webb show on Patriot. If nothing else, Andy Ross is a 
multi-faceted business man committed to his music, skills and unshakeable values. 

ANDY ROSS LINKS: 
www.andyross.com 
www.facebook.com/andyrossrebel 
www.instagram.com/andyrossrebel 
www.twitter.com/andyrossrebel 
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